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Agency (State, Local or Federal) to which I am 
employed or affiliated. 



Objectives
• At the completion of the session, the learner will be able to:

1. Recognize the paradigm shift in exercise and fitness counseling

2. Analyze the relationship between holistic fitness and lifestyle 
medicine

3. List the five key benefits to a plant-forward diet for athletes

4. Design a program to enhance a plant-forward mindset in athletes 



Overview
• Introduction

• Importance of fitness & nutrition 
counseling

• Cases
– A paradox of performance 

• Holistic Fitness vs Lifestyle Medicine?

• Benefits of a Plant-Forward Diet 

• Debunking Myths and Designing 
Methods

https://clutchpoints.com/
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Former athlete….







Importance (why?)

LIFESTYLE = MODIFIABLE RISK FACTORS

1. DIET           2. ACTIVITY        3. WEIGHT



Importance of exercise

J Am Coll Cardiol 2018;72:1622–39



Importance of exercise

J Am Coll Cardiol 2018;72:1622–39



Importance

So exercise is the 
great equalizer……..?

Mayo Clin Proc. 2012;87(6):587-595



Importance

Curr Treat Options Cardio Med (2018) 20: 84

So exercise is the 
great equalizer……..?



Conversation #1 – NFL Football Player
Height: 6 ft 3 in (1.91 m) Weight: 315 lb (143 kg)



Fitness Optimization Testing

• FMS – 15

• Labs – “normal”

• CPEX – normal…???

Santoro et al. Cardiovascular Ultrasound (2019) 17:29



ECHOCARDIOGRAM



Tell me about your nutrition….



Importance of fitness and nutrition 
counseling

Abbey et al. Journal of the International Society of Sports Nutrition (2017) 14:13



The American Journal of Medicine (2018) 131:1491−1498

Importance of fitness and nutrition 
counseling



Importance

Curr Treat Options Cardio Med (2018) 20: 84

So exercise is the 
great equalizer……..?



CASE #2
• 58yo male long history of poorly 

controlled HTN who was desires a second 
opinion after being told he is in the “final” 
stage of heart failure. 

• PMHx
• Heart Failure with reduced EF (EF 15-

25%)
• HTN (poorly controlled average SBP 

140-160s - longstanding)
• HLP
• DM (A1C 6.8%)

• Labs & Studies

– pBNP- 1400; CRP 12; LDL-72; Cr 0.9

– ECHO; CTA/CAC, stress CMR, R/LHC



CASE cont. 

• Patient started on GDMT however 
noted to have increased symptoms

• His family was very supportive and 
they wanted the “old” him back. 

• “We are willing to do something 
radical.”

• “We mean anything………”  Help us 
Dr. Batts!!!!









Evolution of Risk….Evolution of Thought



• Peak Performance in Perpetuity 

Evolution of Risk vs Evolution of 
Thought





Diets Defined

How does Plant-Forward (Plant-Based) Eating Benefit your Health? | American Heart Association

https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/eat-smart/nutrition-basics/how-does-plant-forward-eating-benefit-your-health


Holistic Fitness vs. Lifestyle Medicine

• Fitness MUST HAVE a nutritional catalyst



Holistic Fitness vs. Lifestyle Medicine



Holistic Fitness vs. Lifestyle Medicine



Holistic Fitness vs. Lifestyle Medicine

https://www.freeletics.com/en/blog/posts/the-3-pillars-of-an-athletes-holistic-lifestyle/

1. Training Diversity

2. Fuel for Greatness

3. Recovery: No Rest No 
Reward



Holistic Fitness vs. Lifestyle Medicine

https://wa.kaiserpermanente.org/kbase/topic.jhtml?docId=hn-1015003





What are the benefits of a plant-forward 
diet for athletes?



What is a Plant-Forward Diet?

https://teresamariewellness.com/what-is-a-plant-forward-diet/







1. Cardioprotective



1. Cardioprotective

Curr Treat Options Cardio Med (2018) 20: 84





2. Inhibit Inflammation 



2. Inhibit Inflammation 



2. Inhibit Inflammation 

Fig. 3 Forest plot showing the overall effect of vegetarianism on 
C-reactive protein levels compared with omnivores by 
minimum duration of vegetarianism. Results are effect size, 
presented as summarized mean difference (SMD), and 95% CI. 
The study-specific SMD and 95% CI are represented by the 
black diamond and horizontal line, respectively; the area of the 
grey square is proportional to the specific-study weight to the 
overall meta-analysis.



2. Inhibit Inflammation 



3. Boost Blood Flow



3. Boost Blood Flow

Reduced blood viscosity = Increase tissue oxygenation



4. Increase Lean Body Mass



4. Increase Lean Body Mass



4. Increase Lean Body Mass

Our results show a slight improvement 
in physical fitness after a 12-week 
aerobic training program with a 
vegetarian diet compared with a 
conventional hypocaloric diet. David 
Nieman demonstrated in his review in 
1999, that vegetarianism and veganism 
do not diminish physical fitness.

Nutrients 2016, 8, 671; doi:10.3390/nu8110671



5. Reduces Oxidative Stress





Key Points – Benefits of a Plant-Forward Diet

1. Cardioprotective

2. Inhibits Inflammation 

3. Improves Blood Flow

4. Increases Lean Body Mass

5. Reduces Oxidative Stress





Is the absence of meat the presence of health?

Nystoriak MA and Bhatnagar A (2018) - Cardiovascular Effects and Benefits of Exercise. Front. Cardiovasc. Med. 5:135. J Am Coll Cardiol 2017;70:411–22)







What about all the things you miss…….

Protein



Myths or Gaps in Research..



Myths or Gaps in Research..

In conclusion, as one considers the favorable health implications of increasing plant intake as well as 

environmental sustainability, the interest in consuming more plant proteins will continue to be 

present. The evidence base for plant …. has seen impressive growth with many of these findings now 

indicating that consumption of a plant protein source in an efficacious dose (typically larger than an 

animal protein) can instigate similar and favorable changes in amino acid update, MPS rates, and 

exercise training adaptations such as strength and body composition as well as recovery.

Nutrients 2021, 13, 1962



Myths or Gaps in Research..



Myths or Gaps in Research..
• The Carb Conundrum



Myths or Gaps in Research..



Myths or Gaps in Research..



Myths or Gaps in Research..



Myths or Gaps in Research..
• Fabulous Fat or Feared Foe (Keto Discussion)

J Am Coll Cardiol 2020;76:844–57





Myths or Gaps in Research..



Myths or Gaps in Research..

Journal of Human Kinetics volume 56/2017, 81-92



Myths or Gaps in Research..
Key Take-Aways
1. LC/KD for endurance athletes is 

supported by literature (3-12 weeks) for 
submaximal intensities (~60%)

2. LC/KD for anaerobic/power athletes does 
NOT negatively impact performance 
(short-term consumption) but does 
decrease lean muscle mass and 
hypertrophy. 

Nutrients 2019, 11, 2296; doi:10.3390/nu11102296



Myths or Gaps in Research..

J Physiol 599.3 (2021) pp 819–843

“…..investigations of various models  have failed to find a 
benefit over dietary approaches based on current sports 
nutrition guidelines.

Endurance athletes who are contemplating the use of K-LCHF should 
undertake an audit of event characteristics and personal experiences 
to balance the risk of impaired performance of higher-intensity 
exercise with the likelihood of an unavoidable depletion of 
carbohydrate stores



Myths or Gaps in Research..

J Am Coll Cardiol 2021;77:1660–9



Myths or Gaps in Research..

J Am Coll Cardiol 2021;77:1660–9



So what diet should I recommend?



Nutrients 2021, 13, 491



• Vegetarian diets, we suggest that when adjusting the athlete’s diet a sports dietitian 
– (a) determine which vegetarian diet the athlete is consuming

– (b) control the athlete’s micronutrients and related biomarkers, especially vitamin B12, folate, 
vitamin D and iron

– (c) regulate the athlete’s energy needs and all macro and micronutrient needs to prevent any 
deficiency 

– (d) monitor the diet consumption and adjust it according to the needs based on individual- and 
sports-specific needs. 

• “While reviews of the HFD and sports performance have controversial results, the 
scientific evidence on the effectiveness of HFD on endurance performance is not 
strong enough to recommend these diets to endurance athletes”. 

• The evidence for IF diets and endurance performance and health-related parameters 
also needs to be improved by further investigation. We need more evidence before 
recommending the IF diet to endurance athletes. 

• Considering all the relevant study results, we can say that a low-FODMAP diet may 
benefit more from GFD unless athletes have celiac disease.

Key Points

Nutrients 2021, 13, 491







Six Pillars of Lifestyle Medicine

• M – Mind-Body Health

• E – Exercise

• D – Diet (Nutrition)

• S – Substances (e.g. Tobacco)

• S – Social Connection

• S - Sleep



Nutrition



Nutrition





Practical Planning
• Changing the Face of Your Plate

• SF 2 C©

–Size

–Frequency

–Composition

–Choices 



Size (Portion Size)



Frequency (How often you eat…or not)

Circulation. 2017;135:e96–e121



Composition (Your plate’s make up)



Choice (How, What and When)



Choice (How, What and When)





THE THREE M’s

MOTIVATION

MOBILITY

MENU



8 weeks later…….





Objectives
• At the completion of the session, the learner will be able to:

1. Recognize the paradigm shift in exercise and fitness counseling

2. Analyze the relationship between holistic fitness and lifestyle 
medicine

3. List the five key benefits to a plant-forward diet for athletes

4. Design a program to enhance a plant-forward mindset in athletes 



Conclusion
• Importance of fitness & nutrition counseling

• Cases
– A paradox of performance 

• Holistic Fitness vs Lifestyle Medicine?

• Benefits of a Plant-Forward Diet 

• Debunking Myths and Designing Methods



IT IS THE 

PROCESS AND  

NOT 

THE PERSON



www.drtravisbatts.com YouTube @DrTravisBatts



thank you!

contact us: 
nutrition@siggis.com

Q&A


